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I.OIMSI BIKECTOBT Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U.S. Gov't ReportFOR THE BLOOD subject to settlement and entry,
and if no legal or equitable right
could thereafter be acquired byLOW PRICES .

I ARGE BUSINESS .7MM
Li VlC7CONSEQUENTLY

BIG STOCK
AT

, F. ft A. M. NO. 80 MEETS THEA , First and Third Saturday Evenings
of each month. Visiting bretheren cor-

dially Invited to visit tha lodge.

0.F. NO. 73, MEETS EVERY10. night. Visiting Odd Fellows
n good standing always welcome.

U. W. NO. 104, MEETS THEAO. and Fourth. Saturdays of

j mouth. ' Fred Rozenswieg,"
Recorder.

ATHENA CAMP, NO. 171, Woodmen of the
met 1st and 8rd Wednesdays of

each month, VlnlUng Choppers always wel-
come. s, c . G. C. Osbcbn, Clerk.

TVTmAN. NO. 29. MEETS EVERY
Pendleton, Oregon.I j Thursday Night

C00 Men's Shoes. (MOO Boy's
U - Suits. For vj)l

20 in Colored
24 in "

)tyno muslin 021sA I i Uo canton flannel fT I
GINGnAM v4--x JLa

8, SHARP.

; Physician and Surgeon.
Calls promptly answered. Office on Third

Btreet, Athena, Oregon.

R. L N. RICHARDSON,D
Off

ATHENA, OREGON.

RDePeatt,
5 ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

, j V Athena, Ore.

I

THE ATHENA RESTAURANT

MRS. HARDIN,- - Proprietress.

; : : : H. P. MILLEN, Manager.

i Can be recommended to the publio as
l , being first-cla- ss in every

i
i particular,

.

--
: m

.

We, .

Employ.
X' White help only.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS

We Want Your Gash "Biz

The Boston Store.
MAX LEWIN'S

, LEADER OF
K

Green Plantation Costa Rica Coffee 4 J lbs. . . ,

Borax Soap, per box ,

Favorite Savon Soap, per box. ........ . .I? Ti . ............ .........r r.

Small White Beans 20 lbs
Red Beans 25 lbs
Dry Granulated Sugar 18 lbs
Celebrated Antelope Tea per lb,

.Mapel Syrup per gallon can..-.- .

$125
, Knee Suits I

China Silk 35c

Japan " 50c

00

CASH GROCERY.

LOW PRICES.

$ 100
125.
100.
1 00.

. . 1 00.
100.

........ . . . . . 35.
, 125.

." VS..- -'

South side Slain Street.

A fresh line of Candies, Nuts, Dates, Figs, Oranges and Lem-

ons constantly on hand, i j ; Main Street, v.'

settlement and occupation so as to
defeat the company's right of sel
ection, 1 cannot see how the com
pany s right could be defeated by
failure to appear at the. local land
office and object to the final proof
in response to the general notice of
publication. The withdrawal by
the secretary was intended to with-
hold these lands from settlement
and entry, for the benefit of the
company. Furthermore, the with-
drawal of these lands for the bene
fit of the company was a matter of
record and the company should
have been especially cited to ap
pear. ihe publication of notice of
intention to make final proof is not
sufficient notice to a claimant of
record, but simply to such claim-
ants as cannot be discovered by an
examination of records of the local
land office.

i( While I recognize the propriety
of the withdrawal made by the ex-

ecutive to protect the company in
the exercise of its rights to make
selections in. satisfaction of , its
graut, I am also impressed with
the importance; of requiring the
company to make . the selections
necessary to satisfy its grant as
epeedly as possible in order that
the surplus remaining in the lim
its of this withdrawal may ; be re-

stored to settlement and entry.
The reason alleged by the comp'any
for failure to make selections to
satisfy the grant is that the govern
ment has failed to have the lands
surveyed. This reason no longer
exists. The act of August 20, 1894,
authorized the deposit of a sufficient
sum by the owners .of grants of
public lands, fpr the purpose of
having a survey of the townships
within the limits of their grants.
If this company refuses to accept
the benefit of this act, it will be re
quired to make its. selections from
the surveyed portions of the lands
along the line of its road, , and , the
withholding of the unsurveyed
lands, along the line of the road
will be revoked. It will therefore
be notified that a survey must be
made of such lands as it desires to
survey on or before ' November 1,
next, and to make all selections
necessary to satisfy its grant with-
in, ninety days thereafter,; and
therefpifc-4lj- e withheld lands will
be revoked." . . ;

PIONEER ASSOCIATION.

Annual Meeting Appointed for dune 6

y and 7 at Weston.
K The annual session of the Uma
tilla County PioneerN, Association
will be held this year at Weston.
Senator Price is president and Rev,
Wv.il. rrttett secretary; Mr." Pro-e- tt

being Bick and unable to attend
to his duties, T. J. Gallaher has
been appointed as secretary pro
tempore. Mr. Gallaher hands the
Press the following official notice
of the meeting;

: Weston, Or. May 11.
. The fourth annual reunion of the
Umatilla County Pioneer Associa-
tion will be held at Weston, Ore.,
June 6 and 7. There will bean
interesting program.- Everybody
is invited to como and bring their
baskets well filled and have a real
old fashioned hand shake. Any
one having relics of pioneer days

lease bring them along and notifyS. J. Gallaher of Helix, the society
historian, a If any member of the
society have died the secretary.'W.
H. Pruett, should be apprised of
the fact. ; T.J. Gatxaher,'

Secretary.

INFECTED NURSERY STOCK.

Fruit Commissioner Dosch Finds a Bad
. State of Affairs at Canby.

; Since the discovery of so much
diseased fruit trees ii Eastern Ore-

gon by Fruit Commissioner Hobbs,
which it was stated had been ship-
ped from Canby, Commissioner
Dosch, in order to ascertain
the facts in the matter, visited
Canby and mad a a thorough ex-

amination of the nurseries in that
vicinity, says the , Oregonian. He
found the stock in these nurseries
pretty badly diseased. Quite a
number of trees were "heeled in,"
preparatory to shipment, of which
about 90 percent were dead, and
of a large lot in nursery, rows, 75

per cent, were diseased. The nur-

serymen were honest in their be-

lief that the trees were healthy un-

til they were shown to the contrary
by cutting the bark n the nursery
stock. t Adjoining nurseries were
visited and found to be in about
the same condition, except one or
two large blocks of prune trees.

Pure Rich Blood is essential to
good health, because the blood is
the vital fluid which supplies all
the orgms with life. Hood's Sar-eapari-

is the great blood purifier.

Hood's pills are purely vegetable,
harmless, effective, do not pain or
gripe. . - -

Dr. Price' Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair hlhet Medal sn4 Diploma.

mm w

column and nearly broke a blood '

vessel in the effort. On the re- -'

maining days he used the scissors
exclusively, and said that ha would
not be an editor for all the wealth-- '

of the Indies. There aro lots of ,

men who think they could, edit
papers while dozing in hammocks. '

THE SMARTEST MAN ON EARTH.

A Few of the Traits and Powers Which ,

Are Rooted in His Brains.
There is a man who can write a

(

song and sing it or play the music .'
of it. v;

; He is a yatchman and an eques"--'

train v : .
,

. He can talk rapidly in five mod-
ern languages and read both Greek ,

and Latin.
He can play chess and poker; '
He can paint pictures and criti--

cise those of other artists. ; . ;
; He understands engineering, and; .

is an experimentorin electricity'
He is a theologian and has com- - '

posed a prayer.
He can command a ship or a .

regiment, a fleet or an army.
.' He can scare people.

He can make speeches that strike
hard. .

He is a horse breeder and keeps
a stud.

He can talk about the art of ,

cookery. . ..

He possesses a literary taste, and '

has read piles of books.
He is a friend of peasants and

monarches.
: He is orthodox in religion. '

,

He quaffs both beer and cham-- .'

paigno. '
;

' ', .
He can teach editors how to run

their papers, daily or weekly.! ' ,"t
He thumps the guitar. . ;

'
;

He is rich, and the father of a. ?

growing family, and a terror to his,
foes. vJ.:'-;,-

'
' '

Yet he is only 36 years, old. ;

- One would think that he was a
Chicago man or a Bostonian.

; Yet he is not. ; , , . .

There may be other '
interesting

people in the world, but they palo
their ineffectual fires in hiB pres-.- ',

ence or at the mention of his name.
He is a scion to the bouBe of

Hohfinzollern. He is the German
Kaiser, William II., who, since he
was crowned between six or seven
years ago, has kept all ' his traits,
talents, and power in full display ,

before the world and Bismarck.
; It would be impossible to indi

cate more than a few ot the accom-

plishments of this foreign contem
porary in small space. 1 he book
ought to be written by himself.

Explaining How It Happened.
The Telegraph Age tells how a

telegraph editor in a Boston news-

paper office wrote a note of remon
strance to the telegraph operator,
because the setter of his copy had
entirely omitted the letters "f" and
"k," where they should have ap-
peared., The operator applied to
this note as follows:

"Mr. Editor: Mistaaues are lia- -

ble to happen in the best regulated
phamilics and to typewriters as
well. It is, indeed, a very

aphair, but the 'eph'
n n rl rYi rvl 1 Aiif art7 ft a lnaf
This morning I called at the oph- -

ice ov the gentleman phrom whom
I rent this outphit, but phailed to :

phind him in; in phact, the 'oph-ic- o

cid' savs he will not return nhor ,

phi ve days. I do not lique the loox .

ov this variety ov spelling rnyselph,
but will get the specials aphtera
phashion. I, myselph, consider
this no joque, but a serious aphair.
Phaithphully yours, J. Logan.1'

Persons who sympathise with the
afflicted will rejoice with D. E.
Carf of 1235 Harrison street, Kan-
sas CAlv. TTa In an nld mifrVirfir

from inflammatory rheumatism,
but not heretofore been troubled in
this climate. Last winter he went .

up into Wisconsin, and inconse-
quence has had another attack.
"It came upon me again very acute
and severe," he said. "My joints
swelled and, became inflamed; sore
to touch or almoBt to look at. Up-
on the urgent request of my moth

w I tried Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to reduce the swelling
and ease the pain, and to my ag-
reeable surprise, it did both. I
have used three fifty-ce- nt bottles
and believe it to be the finest thing
for rheumatism, pains and swel-

lings extant. For sale by Os-bur- n.

Buy Cook's "Dead Shot" squir-
rel poison

.

35 cents per can, three...r i. i icaus jor buiu im is positive
guarantee by P. M. Kirkland and
G. C. Osburn.

: .htVJ '..'J

The Best Spring. Kedlclns

now everybody Is thinking aboutJust something for the blood.
A Spring medicine as we speak of

it. Ana it's a good thing to do, but you
want to get the proper medicine. If you
consult your physician he will tell you to

Wntro gqgd liver:

and that, because the liver has every-
thing to d With the blood. If the liver
is sluggish Vie system is clogged, the
blood becon is impure, and the whole
bod suffers Every medicine recom- - :

men Jed for the blood is supposed to
work on the liver. Then get at once the
"King of Liver MEDicirES'!

BiOIinOHS LIVEB

HmULHTOR
!t:-- Vvorlc well, and tones up the

s v (;ni. . I : i j ' " Better than Pills."
4.1.! . had U lid or powder.

CALLS IT A DISGRACE.

The Baker City Epigram Exposes the
Sturgill Bar Fraud.

The Baker City .Epigram is in
receipt of a communication asking
for the facts concerning the report-
ed Sturgill bar strike on the Snake
river. Inasmuch as the Press
copied the reported find, it will aU
so give the other version of the af-

fair as published in the Epigram:
"It will be seen at a glance what

effect such a false .report has when
sent broadcast through : the press.
About ten days ago the Democrat
published what it - claimed as a
truthful report from a reliable per
son of a rich strike at Sturgill bar.
It was claimed that $14,000 was
picked up off the bedrock, in nug
gets of all sizes, and that thousands
of dollars were still in sight, it
gave inference that there was plen-

ty of the same kind of ground, etc.
Of course the publication did little
injury and created little comment
in this community where the pa
per is knowffastitterlyjUnre4itrrle
and the editors, at times, hardly re
sponsible for what they write. But
when it got out of. a small circle,
through the medium of other pa
pers, the harm is at once apparent.
During these hard times men are
deceived and lured , from their
homes and families by such artic-

les in the . hope of bettering their
condition. I hey argue that where
such rich strikes are being made
thev surely could find something or
at least secure employment of some
kind. The Epigram is informed
by parties in from that Bection that
the story was a falsehood and that
while the mines in that neighbor
hood were being worked successful-

ly not even an unusual cleanup
bas been made this season. Such
a course is a disgrace to journalism
It would have shown a little differ
ent spirit had the Democrat prompt-
ly denied the reoort when it had
ample opportunity to ascertain that
it was Jaise,": ' ; r- ;

NOTICE BY PUBLICATION.

A Decision Affecting Settlers on Lands
in Congressional Grants.

A decision of Secretary Hoke
Smith that is of considerable im

portance to settlers oulanda within
the limits of congressional grants
has been received at the Oregon
City land office. This decision was

given in a case appealed from the
commissioner of . the general land
office by the Willamette Valley fe

Cascade Mountain : Wagon Road
Company, in the case against Geo
W. Hager, a homesteader. Thi
secretary says that he "is satisfied
that the previous decision of the
department,' holding that tho fail
ure of the company to', respond to
the settlers publication of notice to
submit final proofs precludes the
company from making objection
thereafter to the allowance of such
entry, is clearly contrary to the de
cision of the supreme court and to
the established rules of practice,
and, therefore, such decision is
everruled.' , - ...

In the opinion filed tho secretary
says the right of the company did
not attach' to any particular sec
tion until after, selection; that the
filing of the map of definite loca
tion and the construction of the
road did not operate to . withdraw
the lands from settlement and en
try. The withdrawal become ef
fective when filed in the local land
office and it then operated to re
serve for the benefit of the company
the odd numbered sections within
the six-mi- le limit of the grant, and
thereafter such would not bo sub
ject to settlement and entry under
homestead and pre-emptio-

n laws,
He says:

"If the land withdrawn was not

FOR SPORTING GOODS !

THE TRUTH ABOUT TRILBY.

From the Lips of a New York Gam n

Mickey.
"Say, Mickey, wat's Trilby?"
"Hully geel Trilby aint' a naw- -

thin. Trilby's a dame. Why
don't you read, Jimmy?"

"Well, den, who's Trilby?" "

"Oh, youse fellows makes me
tired. Youse don'tknow nawthin.'
I read de book up at de doctor's.
Trilby was a dame wot was bro't
up in de Fourt' ward m Pans. Her
old man wuz a preachet, but got
ter hittin' d6 bottle to lively, and
he old ludy slung gin in a joint.
Dey got stuck on each other and
hitche up, but de booze got de best
of dem, and dey croaked in Paris
and left two kids. De girl was
Trilby, but the boy kid don't cut
no ice in de story. De girl wuz a
dandy, and some painter bloke got
stuck on her shape, and made a
model of her to draw from. Den
dey all got her and mak-i- n'

chalk images of her left foot or
somethin,' an bo she met three Eng-
lish guys who wuz in Paris learn-i- n

paintin.1 There wuz a big
bloke, bigger'n Corbett, and a
Scotch mflg and a little dude. Of
course, Trilby's old man bein' Eng-
lish, she fell right in wid dis push,
and soon she wuz mendin deir
socks and right to home wid dem,

"Bimeby the big fellow got spoon-
ey, but youse kids can't understand
that part of it. Anyway, the little
dude wuz the winner, Dat's jufct
like do wimmin; dey don't know
when dey got a good thing. , If
she'd made a play for the big guy
I think he'd a flew the coop with
her, and den de story would't ha'
been ritten. But the kid wuz the
winner, ez I sed; but she gev him
de marble heart because she know'd
she'd been sittin' round wid the
painters widout "no close on, and
his folks mighn't like it. ' So den a
dago wat wuz a great musicianer
got in wid de gang and, of course,
he got stuck on Trilby, too. He
wasn't no good except fer playin.
the pianer, and wuz always pullin'
some one's leg and. wouldn't give
any one the . glad hand Who wuz
fool enough to cough up-we- ll-, any-
way, when the kid told her ho d

skip if she didn't marry him she
weakened and said all right.

"Den de kid's ma came over
from London and put the blinkers
on the whole racket and made
Trilby fire him, see? Den de dude
took sick and de dame went on de
bum fur awhile, when she met de
dago and he mesmerized her, samo
as de bloke did does guys up at de
museum last week, and hully gee,
how she could sing when she was
asleep-n- oi I mean when she was
under his influence Well in a few

years she made a big hit all over
Europe and come to London, and
wot d'yer think? Do night she
wuz to make her dahoo-d-at means
her first appearance, see?-did- n't

de dago drop ded in the box Beared
t' deth of the big feller I wuz tell-i- n'

yer about wot was stuck on
Trilby in Paris, who wuz in de
theayter dat night! Gee! den dare
waz fun! She couldn't sing a little
bit, because de dago wuzn't deie to
mesmerize her, and she got sick
and the little dude got sick. But,
anyvay, they both croaked. But
youse couldn't tumble to dat part
of the story. But if youse could
read and understand dere's lots I
couldn't tell about dat would make

yer leak even if you wuz tuff. The
big feller wuz a corker, and the kid
wuz a game one. too, but yer can't
phaze wimmin. My Maag is jest
de same way, Hully geel" Sun-

day Call.

The Way It Turns Out.
The fresh newspaper man is thus

dwelt upon by Walt Mason in a
recent issue of the Nebraska editor.
In a Nebraska town there dwels a
man who has long held that he
could dit an ordinary paper suc-

cessfully and not devote more than
one hour a day to the work. "It is
nothing," he has been accustomed
to say, "to write a column or two
of comments on the events of the
day." Not long ago the editor of
one of the papers in that town was
called away for a week, and the
man who knew it all was presuad- -

ed to take charge of the editorial
columns in his absence. Tho first
day he did very well dashing off a
column and a half without trouble.
On the second he prespired freely,
although the room was cold, before
he got to work: on the third day
he walked the floor and pulled his
whiskers out by the handful, and
on the next he wrote about half a

SHOTGUNS, RIFLES, , . I .

REVOLVERS j i - :

AMMUNITION; SHOT, POWDER,
'FISniNG TACKLE.

TaMe and Pocket Cutlery,
;

- i - Barb Wire, Coal Lime Cement

Tents and Wagon Covers.

TMI flD ''THE HARDWARE MAN,"

iHl LUlij . : : - : Pendleton, Oregon.

THE

GOLir.lERGIAt

LIVERY
FEED

J 't and

p SALE
STABLE

, The Beat Turnouts In Umatilla County
Stock boarded by the day, j p,

t week or month. :Jr' J
j MainStreet, : , Athena.

THE

ST. NICHOLS HOTEL

J. W. Frooms & Son, Props- -

;;pnly First-Clas-s Hotel in
the Qty

' III

1 1 THE ST. NICHOLS

Is the only one that can accommodate

T' commercial travelers.

:' Iff ,.;;v
' Can be recommended for its clean and

'Tj., "' well yentelated rooms.

j Cor Main and Third, Athena.

YOU KNOW
1

You can buy the best
3-p- ly Carpet for 80c;
good Brussells for 50c
Rugs, Lace and Silk

1' Curtains and House
Furnishing Goods con

4 siderably cheaper
than any place in the
State of Oregon, of
Jessee Failing at Pen-
dleton? : : : : : :

S

! Sewing Machines
i

Warranted 10 Years I
For $25.

,4 . .v n T Jl.l.- -
jess;; r aiusu, reuuiewu, ur g-

-

Do You Believe in Silver?
Hso ...

CAPITAL STOCK,

SITBPLTJS,

flRST-RETMS- L

OfATHENA,' Pays

"
L. D.

THE ATHENA MARKET
1

' FRANK BEAL, proprietor.

FRSH e MEAT ALWAYS o OM HAND

$ 50000
$21,000

interest on time deposits. Proper , attention
given to collections. Deals In foreign and

domestic exchange. ,

Livily. Caabier, Athena, Oregon

We buy for Cash and sell for

Athesa, Oregon

Highest Cash Price paid . j .
--?s5-

for Butcher's Stock. .... Lash strictly
YOU GET THE VERY BEST AND LOTS OF IT,

; WHEN YOU SPEND MONEY WITH

BEALEf

Read" tlie Portland Sun. Kais Street,


